Kiski Valley Cat & Kitten Rescue, Inc.
PO Box 19, Apollo, PA 15613
rgazarik@hotmail.com
www.kiskicats.org
http://awos.petfinder.com/shelters/pa159.html
www.facebook.com/kiskivalleycatkittenrescue

KITTY QUARTERLY
Cats/Kittens of the Quarter:
Ice had been living on his own for quite some time before
he was found and brought to the shelter by a volunteer.
We do not know much about Ice except he is a very sweet,
gentle senior cat that deserves to be in a loving home for
the rest of his golden years.

Ice

Bambi was brought to the shelter
unannounced in March 2021. Her owner did not want her
anymore saying that she had litter box issues. We came to
find out that she is 4 paw declawed (which may actually be
why she has litter box issues). While at the shelter, she has
proven to be a very friendly kitty but does get picked on by
the other cats (we think, again, because she is 4 paw
Bambi declawed). Bambi is 6, going on 7 years old. She is such a
sweet cat and deserves to have another chance at a home.
We are really hoping that we can find this adorable girl a home where she will be
loved and given the time and care she may need.
You can find out more about Ice and/or Bambi on Petfinder or by contacting Renee
at rgazarik@hotmail.com.
We recently have taken in 2 sets of triplet kittens that are Leukemia Positive. While most people think this is a death sentence, cats/kittens can live long, healthy
lives (please see our featured article on
page 4). One litter consists of 3 boys, one
orange and the other 2 are flame points.
The second litter consists of 2 girls and a
boy, all orange & white. They are very
sweet kittens that deserve to have homes
even with their leukemic diagnosis.
For more information on these sweeties, please email Renee at
rgazarik@hotmail.com

Chester
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
If you are interested in
volunteering, please
contact Renee at
rgazarik@hotmail.com
Summer 2021

Bad Eye (Andrea Bocelli) & Swirl (Louis Braille)
Blind Kittens adopted at KVCK Rescue Dec 2016
By Nina D.
In late 2016, I lost one of my two Maine Coon Mix cats to pancreatic
cancer. I thought his litter mate needed some company, so I went
online to KVCKR where I had found my dear BOGO and his surviving
sister Missy Madame. This time, I was looking for a cat with swirl or
marbled pattern. And there was the handsomest little guy, aptly
named Swirl. But there was a heart in the corner of his picture and
as I read his write-up, I learned he was blind. And who would have
thought…. Swirl had a brother named Bad Eye, and Bad Eye was also blind.
This pair captured my heart and having always believed in adopting cats in pairs, and being one not to leave a sibling behind, I went online to read about caring for blind cats. I learned that the other senses of blind cats are more
keenly developed, and they do a remarkable job of compensating for their lack of sight. I also learned that cats who
are blind make a mental map of their surroundings, and that for this reason it is important not to make sudden
changes in their surroundings...
Please go to our website, www.kiskicats.org to read the heartwarming story of Bochi & Louie’s adoption.

“I wish my writing was as mysterious as a cat.” ― Edgar Allen Poe

The (New) Life of Riley
By Beth P.
Spring of 2021, a new start! The grass was green, the trees were beginning to bloom, and we were about to welcome a cat into our
household. Our house has seen many dogs, never a cat.
One day, I was looking online at pets needing a home. We decided to
go meet a cat or two at KVCKR. Renee gave us the grand tour. As we
walked through, I have to say I was a bit overwhelmed…..what do I
know about cats?! They’re on top of things, under things and looking
at us! But one cat….he was in the window and when we approached
him, he rolled over and waved with his little paw, as if to say hello, pick me! We kept looking around and eventually sat on a bench. He jumped up and sat with us; this has to be a sure sign.
So, we eventually brought him home and we named him Riley. It’s
been about three months and after 2 very cautious months, he
spends time with us and allows petting. He even comes when we
call his name. It’s wonderful to see his progress every day. He
wouldn’t come out from under a bed for several weeks. Eventually, he discovered he can fit under the sofa. He watched us carefully
and…he’s finally flipping over on his back and loves to meow!
Riley’s favorite hobbies include batting around tiny puff balls and
catnip mice, staring out the front door or sitting on his window
perch in the bedroom (plenty of birds to watch back there), and
watching tv.

Volunteer
Spotlights:
Laurie Uleski-Foster
Residence: Leechburg, PA

How did you start volunteering at KVCKR?
I’ve been volunteering 15 years at KVCKR. I went to look at a cat and in talking, found out Renee
needed volunteers so that’s my story…

What do you do when you are at the Shelter volunteering?
I have volunteered in all of the buildings but the building my brother, John, and I clean is the feral cat
building.

Have you adopted any kitties from KVCKR?
I have adopted 11 cats through the years, loving each one of them. At one time, I had 25 indoor cats.

Is there any kitty at the shelter that holds a special place in your heart?
All of the kitties are special; I love them all!

When not volunteering, what do you do (work, family, etc.)?
I have been married to my husband, Steve, for 28 years. Our son, Mike, daughter-in-law, Leia, and
granddaughter, Aurora live in Daytona Beach, FL. For the past 7 years, I have worked for the Greensburg Diocese.

Is there anything else you would like to share?
We also try to help out at events and the yearly labor day yard sale as often as we can; we do it to
help the shelter out. For a few years, I have made Jeans purses and donated some of the proceeds
back to the shelter. KVCKR is my second family.

John UIeski

How long have you been volunteering at KVCKR?

Residence: Freeport, PA

I’ve been volunteering at KVCKR for 15 years.

What do you do when you are at the Shelter volunteering?
I clean the feral cat building with my sister, Laurie. I also cut the grass around the shelter buildings.

Have you adopted any kitties from KVCKR?
Yes, I have adopted several cats from KVCKR.

Is there any kitty at the shelter that holds a special place in your heart?
Schenley (AKA Big Cheeks), whose success story was featured in the Spring 2021 Newsletter.

When not volunteering, what do you do (work, family, etc.)?
I am retired and enjoy car cruises.

“A cat has absolute emotional honesty: human beings, for one reason or another, may hide
their feelings, but a cat does not.” ― Ernest Hemingway

Annual Labor Day Weekend Yard Sale
Come show your support at our annual Labor Day Weekend
yard sale. ALL proceeds go to the caring of all of our kitties!
Saturday, Sept 4 - Monday, Sept 6
9:00am—4:00pm
635 Pine Run Road, Apollo, PA

Feline Leukemia Virus (FeLV)
Taken from Alley Cat Allies’ website

FeLV is a feline-only virus that cannot be transmitted to humans. It’s important to not confuse FeLV with Feline Immunodeficiency Virus (FIV), though both are species-specific viruses that only affect cats.
Though there is no known cure, FeLV is far from a death sentence. They have weaker immune systems, but cats
who test positive for FeLV can live fulfilling and happy lives like any other cats—and can live for many years, often
without harmful symptoms.
Quick Facts:
•

FeLV is a retrovirus that compromises a cat’s immune system.

•

FeLV is a feline-only virus that cannot be transmitted to humans.

•

Cats who test positive for FeLV can live for many years without serious symptoms.

•

A positive FeLV test result SHOULD NOT be a death sentence.

•

A vaccination for FeLV exists, but it is not 100 percent effective.

•

In rare instances, FeLV can spread through the shared use of litter boxes and/or feeding dishes.

•

A positive FeLV test in a cat is not necessarily a diagnosis. False positives can occur.

•

We strongly recommend against testing community cats for FeLV.

• Spaying and neutering is key to preventing FeLV spread by minimizing biting behavior that is the main mode of
transmission.

For more information, please go to Alley Cat Allies’ website at:
https://www.alleycat.org/resources/feline-leukemia-virus-felv/

“Never try to out stubborn a cat.” ― Robert A. Heinlein
Kiski Valley Cat & Kitten Res-

SHELTER WISHLIST

cue is always appreciative of
any and all donations. As a
truly non-profit organization,

The shelter can always use the following items:
•

Canned Cat Food

care of the cats/kittens. The

•

Dry Food: Preferably Purina Naturals or Kitten Chow

shelter functions on the ded-

•

Toys/treats

•

Monetary Donations

•

Cleaning vinegar

We want to hear from you!

•

Paper Towels

If you would like to share your
KVCKR adoption story, please
email us at:

•

Volunteers to help clean/take care of the cats

•

Volunteers to help with “handyman” projects

KVCKR@hotmail.com

•

Help finding loving homes for them!

all resources go only to the

ication of volunteers and the
generosity from our donors.

